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And now for something completely
different. The mystery picture in the last
issue received a unique father-daughter
response. The picture showed Ellen M.
Frantz ('80) receiving her law degree
from Dean Orrin Helstad. Ellen wrote to
suggest a "twenty year rule" for these
photos, since they make one realize how
much time has passed. Ellen also iden-
tified David Lange. We also received a
letter from Ellen's father, Conrad J.
Frantz ('39).

This issue shows the student lounge
and has the date "Spring 1971"on the
back. The original print shows that the
TV is tuned to a baseball game and the
clock shows 1:45p.m. Why aren't all
these students in class?



The'bld"
Law School Ties

Dear Alum:
Some schools have their "halls of ivy," some have
a school song or a traditional gathering place. We
at Wisconsin have the Gargoyle! When I first
arrived I wondered about this pleasantly grotesque
symbol. What did a weathered old stone orna-
ment, fallen from an almost forgotten building,
have to do with one of the finest law schools in
the country? In the few years I have been here,
I have come to not only accept the symbol
but to embrace it. It seems appropriate that
the excellence of the University of Wis-
consin Law School should be repre-
sented by our Gargoyle-ancient, yet
timeless; mysterious, but our protec- .
tive friend.

Well, now we can show the
world were we are from and what
our symbol is. We have created the
"old" school tie, a silk blend necktie
embroidered with a Gargoyle pattern.
On the shield, held by the Gargoyle, is the
founding date of the School, 1868.

As we approach our 120th Anniver-
sary, you, too, can show our Gargoyle
to the world.

Cliff F.Thompson
Dean

-------------------------------------------------------------
University of Wisconsin Law School Ties

Silk blend ties, available in Cardinal Red or Dark Blue,
in a traditional Men's tie, or a Women's bow tie.

$25.00, which includes sales tax, postage and handling

Make checks payable to "WLM' and return to:
Wisconsin Law Alumni Association
University of Wisconsin Law School
Madison, WI 53706

Men's-Blue

Men's-Red

Women's-Blue

Women's-Red

Number Total

@$25

@$25

@$25

@$25
Total $ _


